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ABSTRACT
Clraracter recognition systems bave nany applications
such as document Foc€scing laryuurge ttanslatioD'
electronic prblicatio4 ofEce documentation, etc. In
this ordy, an opical character recogrition system for
Turkish handrvritten clraracters is dweloped
The recognition method coasigs of following sages:
Prepocessing feaffie etraction, dictionary hilding
and pattern matching.
In the prepocessing sage normalization and thirming
algorithms are used Fortbe feahre etractim vecical,
horizontal ard t'wo diagonal (VI{2D) method is used
In the VH2D metho4 pojections on character images
are made from four directions; vertical, horizonal and
two diagonals (45oand l35o). Th€n a dictionry of
feature vectors will be tuilt up o be used as a base for
ptternmatching. Finally, when an ulmown chtract€r
is inprt, its feature vector is otilain€d and this feanne
vector is usd to march th€ feature vectors of the
characters in the dictionary. The unlrrown charact€r
will be recopnized as the one who has the minimum
difference between the feature vectors oftlrc unlnonT t
character and all the candidates in the diaionary,
prwided tlat the minimum difference is within a
reasonable thrcshold

l.INTROI'UCTION
The technolory of corverting Fnted or bandwritten
maerials into corresponding symbolic forms,
accessible to computer manipilation, is lrrown as
'Optical Character Recognitim (OCR)". OCR. bas
been an active research aea for more than three
deca&s and has still been rcoeiving intensive
atteirtion
.ln this paper, an algorithm for the hardlvritten Turkish
character recopition is pesented The algorithm
consists of 4 stages, namelS preprocessing ftature
extraction, dictionary building and pattern matching.
In the pepocessing stage, norrmlization and thiming
algorithms are used Good features etraction is
critical for the succ€ss of charact€r recopition In this
shrdy, the VI-I2D method is used for the feature
extraction. And then feature vectors of the data set
wil be us€d to hrild a dda dictionary, which is used
to be a base for cbaracter recognition
The detail of the recognition dgorithm is given in the
res of the pper.

2. PREPROCESSING
The goal of the pregocessing is to increase th€ qudity
of the han@irted data. And iDcldes all the steps that
are necessary to bring the iryrt &ta futo a form

acc€trable to the feabre exmction portion of the
system.
oru pefrocessing stagB cotrsists d normalizatim and
thinning

2.1 Normalizetion
Norrnalizdion of the character dimensions is one of
the most etEcient peprocessing techrdqu€s.
The height ofthe characrcrs cm differ considerably
md this invites normalization of character dim€nsims
ru.

['lgurc 1. Normalizdion of the character dimensions

For the normalization algorithm charact€r widths atrd
heigtrts are measured by prsing a rcctangular suF
frame amund the c.haracter with respect to tbc roq's
and the columns of the grid The ac[nl characrer
widh, and heigltt Aw and Ah serve as basic
parmeters for the nonnalizafion algoritbm shoum in
Figrne l. assuning a chracter width Aw is 5 poinls
and rnaximum grid widh is 9 points a binary vector of
5x9 elements is composed first Starting ftom the left
groups of 5 components are picked fiom tl is vector
mdsummed-

Rorv (olmn) of a chsnctEr
5 poinls 10 be crpanded on 9

Aw=5 | w=s
-

2 3 i t 5 6 7 8 9
Reultingrcw (colunn)

Flgure 2. Normalization Algorithm

A lhresholding is nexl Ifthe sum excecds
5rc, where s is a tbreslpld prameter, the result is I
otherwise the result is 0. Conseqrredy a vector of 9
components is otnained being the expansion of the
row originally c.ntaining 5 gridpoints. This operation
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is sequetia[y carri€d out for all rows of the sub grid
and for the oolums nqd. At tbe end of the pocefure
a character is obtained t@chirg alt limititrg lines of
the original gid as demonstrated schendically in
Figure 2.

2.2 Thinning
thinning is the most common name for Oe pocess of
r€fucing the widh of a line-liked objecl from mary
pixels wide to just a single pixel. Ard a Wge
refuction in voluoe of &A resufting from this
representation poeres a signifcant impoverent in
the efficiency of OCR sysem.
The thinning algorithn, which is used in this study,
requfues two srcc€ssive iteftrtive pass€s as &scribed in
l2l, t3l. At st€p I, a logical rule R is mlied locally in
a 3x3 neigtrbouhood to flag boder pfuals that can be
delet€d These flxcls are only flagged util the entire
image is scanned. Deletion of all flagged fi:rels is
performed afters'ards. At S€p 2, another logical rule
P2 is rylied localty iu a 3x3 window 1s fieg border
pixels for deletior Wben the enfi1e imqge has been
scanne4 the Asgged pixels ue delaed fhis pnocedre
is applied iterathrcly, "rril no more imtge thinning
can be performe4 Let:

8
N ( p ) =  t p i ,  ( l )

i=l

denotes the number of djects fixels @=0,1, i=1,...8)
in the 3x3 window (excluding the cenral prxeD ad

P2:(2<N(p)<6)A&(T(rb)= l)&&@1.s.p=g)&&1p1.9.
Pr=o) (3)

The podrcts of the form p.g.p denote logical
conjunctions of the corresponding pixels. The first
condition of both logical trEdicates starcs rher the
central fl:<el can be deleted if it possesses at least one
and at mo6t six Sonnectcd neigbbours in a 3x3
window. Ifthe central pixel has only one neig[bour, it
camot be delete4 because the skeleton limb will be
shortened If the central fixel has morp than six
neighbours, cEntral fixel dcletion is not permiued
because it will cause olqiect erosion. The second
pr€dide T(fFl chects if the pixels of the perineter
of the 3x3 neighbourilmd form only otre oomected
component. The third and fourth pedicates
G.pi.prO) and (pr.ps.pr={) n (2 ) are satisfied if
p=0 or p;0, or if (p1=0 and p=0). Exandes of these
three cases are shovrn in Figure 3. The central pixel
belongs to an Eag boundary (p3=0), to a South
boundary (p;O), or io a North-West Sject oorn€r
(p1=0, pr=0). In the firs pass, the algcithn removes
pixels bel,onging to one of th€s€ thr€€ cases. In the
second pss, the thinning algorithm remwes pixels
having p1{ or p7=0 or (p=0 and B-0) (3). In the
second Fss, pixels $ing at North boundaries, or West
boundaries, or South-East corner points are remove4
as can be seen in Figure 4.

3. FEATUR-EEXTRACTION
ln the data emerging from the pepocessing stage, the
number of dimensions is high and very little
information is concentrated in eaclr- Featne extraction
is aplied in ords to cotrcenfiate the information in
the image ido a fsw higfrly selected features.
In this work, we used the VII2D method [4] for the
feature extraction The VH2D aryoach firSly will
extract featue vectors ftom Oe pojections of each
charader's Unry funage in four directiong which are
verticat horizonal and two diagonal (450 and 1355
directions, respectively. Secondly, since a randomly
scanned irnage does not always bar,'e a charircter
located in the ceder of its irnage, in order to ensure
that every imaged character is located in the ceder of
its image, the feature adju<tment is essential to redrce
the possibility of misclassifiying Ftt€rns dre to the
difference between images without centralization of
pauems. Four subfeatue vectorc ftom four directions
will be adiu$ed accordi4g to cbaftrter's central point
and tben combined to form a complete feature vector
for each individul character. Thirdty, when all the
feature vectors of the chaacter set are obtained a
dictionary offeature vectors is bnrilt up to be used as a
hase for panern matching Finally, when an unknown
character is iryrt, its feaare vector is obtained by
using the same way as in the second task Then the
unlcrown cbracter's feahne vector is usod to m^dch
the fearure vectors ofthe characters in the dictionary.
The unknown charact€r will be recognized as the one
who has the minimum diffsrence betrreen the feature
vectors of the rmhown clruacter and all the
candidates in the dictionary, fovided that the

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3. Central window fixels belonging to:
(a) m Eastboundary; (b) a Soilhboundary
(c) a Nonh-West corner poirtr

IIgurc 4. C€nlral window pixels belonging to:
(a) a North bounday; (b) a West boundary;
(c) a South$ag corner

T(Ib) d€note ttrc rumber of 0-+l transitions in the
pixel sequence p'Dpr...prp. The togical rules B, Pz
used in two st€pE of the algorithm have the following
form:
Pr : (2<N(p)<6)&AG@F I )&&Gr . pr.s=0)&&(p:. g.
p{) (2)
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minimum difierence is within a reasonable tlreSol4
Olrenvise, the unlrroqn chracters will bc ryi€cted
which means this chracter is not in tbe diclimry.
The dctails of the feature ex&ption stage is given
below.
A bimry inage'of a character is denoted as follows:

fl If oixell:: isblack
1 . . = l  

'  r J-u 
lo otherwise

*tere U= f ,Z, . . . ,N (N is the size of the ilrrrgl).
ff'the image size of a damct€r is NxN, their the
cental poin of the image Ii is Io([N/21,[M2D. In th€
rest of the pper, we assume N is etren.
For a character C which has a bnary image Ir its
central point is dmoted as l"(x,y), where;

ij,lFl,2,...,N(tI is the size of the inage).
To move a characte.r C into th€ center of i1s image, it
should be moved to the position dthe image in which
the L overlaps the Io.
For an irnage of charrcter, Ig=N/2,N/2), I"=(4y), let
A*:x-N/2, Ar=y-N/2, to have the cluracter located in
the center of its image it is necmary to trandorm the
image according to followhg r€latims:

>O theimage shiftsl€ft
If A- <0 the image shifts right (6)

=o the image does not shift

>0 the image shifts Ieft
If 4 <O the image shifts right (T)

=0 the image does not sbift

Image pojections are ma& by adding the pixel values
of the image 16, along cerain directions such as
vertical, hmizontal or diagonal dk€ctions.
For a binary image I;; of a character C (ii=I,..,N), the
imagp Fojection invertical direction (v) is denoted as
F"=[F,r,...F"r,...F p], where:

N
F:= ZIri (8)

i-l

For a binary image lg of a charrter C (ii=l,..,N), the
image pojection in horizontal direction (h) is denoted
as F6=[F6,...F6;,...FlN], where:

For a binary imagp Iij of a cheracter C (ij=I,..,N), the
image pojec{ion in 45' diagmal direction (dl) is
denoted as Far=[Fdn,. . .Fdr i,. .. F612xq-1 ], whm:

1 1  i f l < i s N m d k = l - N + i

* l l k  
i f  N+ l  < i<2N- lmdk  = l+ i -N

(10)
For a binry image I5 of a chracter C (ij=I,..,N), the
image pnojection in l3y diagpnal direction (d2) is
denoted as Faz=15'4t,... Fdzi,...Fdaa,rrl where

Fan =

i f  l < i < N a n d k  = i - l + l

i f  N+ l<  i <  2N- landk  = i - l + l

(l r)
rmage fojections in four directions (v,trdl ani @)
.^n be used as four srbfeature vectors ofa character.
For an image of a character I{, its feaffe vector is
defi.ed as:
F=(F*f"foro,F rr).

3.1 X'eehre Adjushent
The VH2D pojections of a centnlized image I'E can
be obtained by adjusing the Vfl2D pojections of its
uncentralized imege I; acoording to the central point
of the character L(x,y).
Assume that the centnl point of the charaster C is Ic
(F.Fh,Fd,Fd2), four pojcctions of the uncentralizetl
irnage 16 (F',,F'1,F'4,F'a2) re four pojections of the
centralized irDage I't. From the way tbe I"(x,y) is
calcutat€d (4), (5) and the *ay 916 imrge is cenfalized
(6), (7) the mmbers of *l"s in It and I'i shouldnot be
changed So, the values of the ele,naens in F" should
be the sane as those in F'", as in $ and F'uFar ,nd
F'ar, Fal and F'62. The only difterence is that the
positions of the coresponding elements in
(F",FuFar,For) ard (F"f'r"F'ar,F'o) difrer€d.
Therefore, we can adjust the positions of elements in
(F",FuFar,FaJ to make tbem equal to t[ose in
(F'",F';,F'a1,F'62). Obviotsly, the a4iustment of
projections in vertical and horizontal dLections is
dependent on A* and 4 rcspectivery. As a result, we
have
(l) For vertical direction:

[ f n ;+a*  i f  l < j+A*  <N
F,i =.{ - 

'' ^ (12)
" lu otherwEe

(2) For horizontal direction, for the sanre reason as in
( l ) :

(13)
N

Fni= IIii
j = l -

(9 )  a* ,  = { fo  
+ax  i f t< i+Av <N

lO otherwisc
(:) f'or +f diagonal direction:

t02
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{rari 

+a*s
Fali =

fFor ,  +ar*  i f  l< i+A13,  <2N- l  
(15)r azi =]o 

dherwrse

i f  t < i+a45  <2N- l

otherwise

nere, lqrN{x+y).
(4) For 135" diagonal direcfion:

h€re, A13;x-y.
Then, oombine tb four adtust€d nreanre \reclors
F',, F'5, F'61, and F'62into conplete feanrre v€ctor F.

4. BT]ILDIIIIG IIICTIONARY
The dictionay is oomposed of all tb f€drc vctors
ofthe character set Ifthe size ofthc character set is
M then the dictionary is sinfly a lim array of
DM. Each elemed of the rray D[i] (i=1,...,M) is a
basicatty a hrfle, which rcpreserils a characEr,
D[il=@[il.I"Dt{. Cpti].F)
Here, D[il.I is the indor of D[i], D[i].C is rhe oodc of
DIil, Dlil.F is the f€ature vector of D[i]. D[il.I is
obtained by sunnations of all the \€ctor el€mffts of
four suHeature v€clors of D[i]. ft is regesented in the
followingway:

iv lv
D[rF=}Di lF 'u+lD[ i ]F i

j=r - j=r

*"f=rillrrr, *"Toftlrou
(16)

where D[i].F'a Dlil.F'u, Dlil.F'ari Dlil.F'62j f,€ tb jth
vector €lements of D[il.F',, D[il.F'h" D[il.F'ut,
D[ilJ"da which are the forr $H€aff€ ractors of
D[i].N is tlre;mage sizs.
The dictionary is orgmized in a way that it is strbd
acoording to the ascending cder of thc indor rralrrc. If
there are 6p6 similrr indices, they ue locat€d
consecutively.

5. PAITTRNMATCHING
Wh€n the dictiomry of feature \€ctors has b€a htilt
uE v€ are able to perform @ern matc.hing to
classi$ the inptunhown chract€r.
For a test sa@e, its feature vector is dtain€d as
enplained before md its in&( is calculaed 'Eng (16).
Then qrc find th6 position of th dement whsc index
is nearest to the indor of th€ test smple in the
dictiomry aray, which is sort€d mrding to the
indices of charrcters in the dictiomry set. We then
metch ft6 f€aturc vector of the t€sil sanSe with those
of the elemencs within a certain boundary amund tbe
position
The pdem natc[ing focess can be srmmized as
follows:
MDV=min(S.F-Dftl.F),
Where;

6rN-2
S.F-Dftl.F=- tlsFj -DFh | (lz)

j=r

Here, S is the test salrqrle.
(14)

6. CoNCLUSTON
In this silrdy we have dweloped m algrithm for rhc
r€cogdtion dTurtish c.haracters. In tbe rccognfim
algoritbn, bdore fecure exncting stags we have
used geprmsing teclmiques; mrmlization and
thinning to ins€ase the reopition rste dfb s5nst€m.
In the featrre e:fiaction sags th€ VII2D nerhod was
used. This mbod has seraeral adnmages:
Crood feanres of charact€rs hsve b€en ef,rast€4
which are rrry impatm in r€odting in a higfi
classification rde.
Tb poblem d inage ccdalizaion has bcen
considercd with$t m actual Focess of image
trmsf,ormatio, ths, a l4ge amount of conqrtstion
tlme is roided
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